Rising STAR Partner Internship Program

PROGRAM
To maintain our standard of excellence, we are continually looking for quality candidates to add to our team. Our Rising STAR Partner internship program is a rare opportunity which allows you to take the skills and knowledge gained through your college education, plus the extensive sales, agronomy, and business skills training from our Seed Academy and apply them in a practical setting to grow your own seed business. Our Rising STAR Partner Internship program will provide in-depth training, support and business planning assistance to help college students build their own LG Seeds dealership. This is a great opportunity, with excellent income potential, for students returning to their home farm after graduation.

Members of the LG Seeds Rising STAR Partner Intern Team will gain the tools and information needed to run a successful professional seed dealership. From training in digital agriculture, sales, agronomy, building your dealership brand through marketing and more, our Rising STAR Partner Interns will learn how to rapidly develop a successful dealership while learning the skills to continue the growth. Rising STAR Partner Interns who meet objectives during the internship will have the opportunity to be their own boss as they build their successful seed business.

RESPONSIBILITY AREAS INCLUDE:
- Marketing/Sales
- Advantage Acre
- Agronomics
- Training
- Administrative

QUALIFICATIONS
- From a farm with the intention of returning to the farm after college graduation
- Junior or Senior standing
- Highly self-motivated with strong work ethic
- Excellent written and oral communications
- Possesses effective organization and time management skills
- Ability to complete responsibilities without supervision
- Professional attitude with great leadership qualities
- Ability to lift at least 50 lbs.
- Valid driver license & meet MVR guidelines
- Dependable personal vehicle

COMPENSATION = $2,750 / month (June, July, August)*
- *Assumes $15.87 per hour and 40 hours per week worked and 4.33 weeks per month
- Additional compensation available September through January for those qualifying by achieving objectives.

HOW TO APPLY
- Go to: http://agreliantgenetics.com/careers/, Select “View Current Job Openings”, Type “Rising STAR” in search box, Click on job name then Select "Apply for this job on-line" then complete requested information and attach resume.